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IT'S HERE! WHAT'S
HERE? WHY THE WILD
WEST 101 OF COURSE

Thousands of Eager-Eyed Young-
sters Crowd Streets to See

the Redskins

PLAY AUTO POLO IN CIRCUS

Pageant of Pioneer Days More
Than Mile Long; Many In-

teresting Characters

Well it's here!'
What's here? Now isn't that just

like a Brown up? Why, what do you
think's here?

The Circus!
Of course!
With all its war painted, feathered

redskins, whoop-hooping cowboys and
daring girl riders from the western
plains the 101 Ranch Wild West Show
drew thousands of youngsters from
the city and its environs into the cen-
tral part of the city this morning to
see the parade.

The parade was a magnificent pag-
eant of the old frontier days. The
galaxy of cowboys, cowgirls. Indians,
Mexicans and other interesting char-
acters of pioneer times was everything
that John and Mary Elizabeth expect-
ed.

While the wild West, of course, pre-
dominated, there were also Russian
Cossacks in the parade whose daring
and skillful horseback riding always
produces a thrill although it is quite
different from the cowboy stunts.

The parade was led by Joe Miller,
of Miller Brothers and Arlington,
the owners, mounted on an Arabian
stallion which is declared to be one
of the finest horserf in the world.
The saddle on which he rode, the press
agents say. cost J5.500 and is decorat-
ed with twenty-two pounds of gold
and silver and 2SS diamonds, rubies
and sapphires.

Mile and a Half I,»nK
The pageant was at least one mile;

and a half long and took about twen-
ty minutes to pass a given point. It!
contained five bands of music, includ-
ing a colored band and an Indian ;
band, over one hundred gayly decorat-;
ed Red Skins, a hundred cowboys and!
more than a score of cowgirls.

Probably the biggest feature of the j
parade was "Rooky Mountain Hank,"!
an old "forty-niner," -with long flow- i

[Continued ,in Pnge 14]

Bryan Won't Shut Mouth
Even For Sculptor's Cast

Special to The Tele graph
Washington. July B.?Secretary of

State Rryan refuses to close his mouth
even long enough to have a mask
mad». Emion Garet. sculptor, called !
at the State Ilepnrtmpnt to make a
life cast of the features of the secre- j
tary. It was Garet who made the
death masks of Pope XIII., King
Carlos of Portugal and other men of
note. He was met by a private secre-
tary and explained his mission,

"Tell me about it first," said the as-|
sistant secretary, "so I can explain the
process to Mr. Rryan."

"Well, first you seat the subject In 1
an operating chair," replied Garet. 1
' Then after applying cold cream to j
the features to prevent the mattrix
from sticking the face is covered with
soapy clay. Quills are inserted in the 1
nostrils to permit the subject to 1
hreathe. Everything else, eyes, nose l
and mouth, is covered. The subject!
has to remain very still and by no 1
means attempt to speak."

The assistant secretary was gone
several minutes. When he r
he shook his head.

"He was all ready to say 'yea' until
I told him about plastering up his
mouth." he said. "The Se -etarv
wouldn't stand for that part of. the'
program." .

PLUMBERS INDICTED

By .Ijsoi'iated Press
Pes Moines. la., July 6.?Thirty-six

plumbers from eight centra! States'
will appear before Judge Smith Me-!
Pherson In the federaJ court here to-
morrow to answer an indictment!
charging them with violation of the
Sherman anti-trust act. All are ex- !
pected to plead not guilty.

CENTRAL FIRE AURM
EXCHANGE PLANS ARE

SUBMITTED BY BELL
Commissioner Taylor Will Lay

Scheme For Improving Ser-
vice Before Council

WOULD SIMPLIFY CALLING

In Case of Fire Desk Officer Would
Call Nearest Company to

the Blaze

Two plans lor installing central
fire telephom- exchanges at police

i headquarters?one to cost $855, the
other to cost S7B0 ?have heen sub-

mitted to City Commissioner M. llar-

|vy Taylor, Superintendent of Parks

Iand Public Property, by S. B. Watts,

J local manager of the Bell Telephone
| Company.

The suggestions are the result of the
conference Commissioner Taylor had
with telephone officials several weeks
ago, and while it Is questionable as
;to whether the plans will be sub-
mitted to City Council to-morrow, Mr.
Taylor said he means to go fully into

I both propositions in the near future
with a view to obtaining a better still

jalarm call system for Harrisburg.

The Present System

Under the present system most any
citizen who wishes to call a chemical
apparatus to his house goes to the
telephone and calls the nearest fire-
house?provided he retains his pres-
ence of mind. If he be excited, how-
ever, he may call exchange and let it
to the operator's judgment to call out
the apparatus, or he may neglect to

[Continued on Page ".]

IKCD. TO
RUN CMS MOUND
MEADOW LANE ROUTE

KLEIN CLOTHING CD.
ON MARKET SQUIRE
INRECEIVER'S HINDS

CITY SLEUTH MIXES
'EM IIP TRYING TO
DRESS TWO BATHERS

Will Make Work on Subways Eas-
ier; Dispute Delaying Wall

Work

Job J. Conkiin Appointed; Peti-
tion Is Presented to

Court at Scranton

With the starting of actual work to-
day on the Second street subway un-
der the Cumberland Valley tracks and
announcement was made that an
agreement had been entered into be-
tween the railroad company and the
iiarrisburg Railways Company to ar-
range for temporary trolley service to
the lower end of the city via South
Second street and Meadow lane.

By this ar&ngement the cars will be
run down South Third street across
the railroad tracks and out Meadow-
lane to connect with a cutover to the
Second street line at Washington
street. For some years the cars have
traveled on Second to Vine from Mar-
ket Square.

Fill For llio River Front
While preparations for beginning

work at the Second street subway are
going briskly ahead, the Front street
subway excavations are progressing
steadily. The earth has been cut
away from beneath the trestles which
carry the tracks out over the river.

The question of the disposal of the
earth is still a problem, although city

[Continued on Pago 6]

FEED CAI'SES COIXJR CHANGE

By Associated Press
Washington. D. C., July (s.?The

question of what causes the rich, yel-
low color demanded by the public in
dairy products has been demonstrated
as primarily due to the character of
the cows' feed. This announcement
was made to-day hy the Department of
Agriculture as the result of exten-
sive experiments carried on in co-
operation with the Missouri State
Experiment Station. For years dairy
experts have studied the question.

Gets the Girl's on the Boy and
Vice Versa While Crowd on

Bank Applauds

Klein Company, one of the city's big
women's clothing and furnishing
stores, at No. 9 North Market Square,
has gone into the hands of a receiver.

It all happened last evening be-
tween 5 and 6 o'clock, when some-
one called up the police station and
said a hoy and girl were bathing in
the Susquehanna at foot of Front and
Locust streets a la the Garden of
Eden prior to the fall.

r>eteotive Marry White made record
time getting to the water front. Ar-
rived there he saw a chuckling crowd
of men and women standing on the
bank.

The petition asking for the appoint-
ment of a receiver and admitting the
insolvency of the concern was pre-
sented to the Federal Court for the
Middle District late Friday afternoon
at Scranton.

Attorney Job J. Conklin. a member
of the Dauphin county bar, has been
appointed receiver.

Aside from the facts set forth in the
petition little could be learned as to
tho proceedings in this city to-day.
The petitioners are Malcolm H. Nett-
wahl, Altoona; Minnie Blng, Pitts-
burgh; Otto Klein. Altoona; Morris
Love joy and Morris Mann, trading as
Mann & Lovejoy, New York, all of
whom declare they are creditors. They
were represented by Attorney Isaiah
Scheeline. Altoona.

The petition sets forth that Klein

[Continued on Page fi]

Two-Hundred Will Be
Sent to West Point

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., July 6. Up-

wards of 200 cadetships at the West
Point Military Academy are to be
filled in 1915. In response to numer-
ous inquiries on the subject from all
over the country, the War Depart-
ment to-day announced the list of
cadetships for which candidates are to
be appointed to the academy on the
nominations of Senators and Repre-
sentatives in Congress for the entrance
examination to be held beginning the
last Tuesday in March of next year.

Senator Oliver has one appointment
to make in Pennsylvania.

The following is a list of districts
in Pennsylvania and New Jersey from
which cadetships are to be filled on
the nominations of Representatives:

New Jersey, First, Sixth, Seventh,
Tenth and Eleventh Districts: Penn-
sylvania, Second, Third, Eighteenth,
Twentieth, Twenty-third, Thirty-first,
Third-second Districts, and Represen-
tative Morin.

Trade Bill May Be
Voted on This Week

Ry Associated Press
Washington, D. C. t July 6.?When j

| the Senate resumed consideration of i
janti-trust legislation to-day, Demo-
icratls leaders prepared to make a de-'
termined efTort to maintain a quorum;
to do business. The trade commission

! bill is the unfinished business before
the Senate.

Considerable difficulty has been ex-
perienced hy Senator I>ewis, the Dem-
ocratic "whip,' in keeping a quorum
in the Senate chamber. This, too,
despite the fact that the action of the
Democratic conference last week
bound the majority Senators to stay
in Washington until the Administra-
tion anti-trust program is disposed of.
Repeated roll calls have been neces-
sary to secure a quorum. Warm
weather and approaching primaries
are believed to be responsible for the
small attendance.

In order to expedite action on
trust and other pending legislation.
Majority leader Kern is expected to
ask that night sessions be held dur-
ing the week. Belief is entertained
that this would result reaching a vote
on the Interstate trade bill before the
close of the week.

Down the steps rushed Sleuth
White.

"Get out of that water!"* hissed the
blushing Mr. White, while the crowd
applauded. "Don't you know It's
naughty to bathe without any clothes
on ?"

"Ith it?" lisped the little girl. "Why,
my mamma alwayth takths my
clothes off when she washes me."

"Yep!" assented the lad, paddling
out where White couldn't reach him,
"that's what she does."

"Dothn't yours?" asked the little
girl, looking up at the sleuth won-
deringly. And then the crowd ap-
plauded some more.

"If you don't come out right away
I'll take you both to jail!"

So the kidlets came out and the
detective helped them to dress.

"That belongs on the girl," shouted
| someone from the bank when the de-
tective tried to put a flimsy garment
on the boy. Then he got the waists
mixed up.

"Heaven help me from getting an-
other' task like that." sighed White
on his return to the police station.

The youngsters gave their names as
Rebekah and Samuel Ulowltz. They
said they lived in Walnut street. Their
ages were 4 and 5 years, respectively.

Plank For Employed
in Socialist Platform

By Associated Press
Rochester, X. Y., July 6.?The So-

cialist party last night at its Ste.te
convention endorsed a platform open-
ing with a preamble which set forth i
that the party enters the campaign
of 1914 as the sole political represen-
tative of the working class. The planks
include these:

An eight-hour * day with a gradual
shortening in keeping with the in-
creased productiveness of modern ma-
chinery and a period of rest of one
and a half days each week; prohibition
of child labor under 16 years of age;
protection of safety and health of
workers; State insurance against un-
employment; prohibition of employ-
ment of women within three months
of confinement, but full reimburse-
ment of such women and pensions to
dependent mothers with children un-
der 16 years.

British Gives Silver
to Boston Chamber

By Associated Press
London. July 6.?The British dele-

gate:! to the international congress of
Chambers of Commerqe. held in Bos-
ton In 1912 to-day presented to the
Boston Chamber of Commerce a silver
cup and silver as souvenirs of their
visit to the United States. The cup
bears a quotation from a speech of
former President William If. Taft:
"What can he done towards peace,"
and the British delegates' reply, "Letthe nations combine to prevent the
horrors of war."

SAFETY FIRST!

t;
\ /safety hrst\

1

1 1 I J

FOURPERSONSFOUPID
I MURDERED IN THEIR

HOME 111 CHICIGO
Man, Wife, Their Daughter and

Grandchild Victims of
Latest Outrage

By Associated Press
Chicago, II!., July 6.?A family of

I four was wiped out by blows from an
ax in their home in the German set-
tlement of Rlue Island, a suburb, lastnight.

The victims were Jacob N'eslesla, a
German laborer, aged 52 years, his
wife, their (laughter, aged 25 vears.
and the latter's infant child. The
stiffened bodies and the blood-stained
ax alone remained to outline the story
when the crime, was discovered by
neighbors.

Whether the butchery was the work
of a maniac or of a person seeking
revenue was not disclosed in the first
Investigation. Tt was learned that the
young mother of the infant had been
living away from her husband for
some time and efforts to find him were
begun. There was nothing In the house
to show his name.

The murderer, according to Renla-
mln Knirsh. chief of police of Riue
Island, proceeded with great delib-
eration.

10,000 Vacancies to Be
Filled in Strike Zone
By Associated Press

Pittsburgh, July 6. Offices were
opened here to-day by agents of the
Westlnghouse companies, whose plants
are affected by the strike for the pur-
pose of filling the ten thousand or
more vacancies in the shops. It was
reported in East Pittsburgh that a de-
termined effort would be made this
week to break the striHe. Troopers
of the State constabulary still were on
duty in the town, scores of pickets
watched every entrance to the factor-
ies and all saloons were open but there
was not the slightest sign of disorder.

r. S. NOT RESPONSIBLE

By Associated Press
Washington, July 6.?President

Wilson has notified the principal Euro-
pean powers that the United States
disclaims any responsibility for the
statements regarding Albania at-1
tributed to George Fred Williams.
American minister to Greece and i
Montenegro.

APPROVES FILIPINO BILL
By Associated Press

Washington, July 6.?President
Wilson and House leaders have agreed
substantially on a bill granting a
larger measure of self-government to
the Filipinos. The President told
callers to-day that he approved the'
bill introduced by Representative
Jones, of Virginia, and modified by
the House Insular Affairs commit-
tee.

WANT LANGUAGE PRESERVED

By Associated Press
j Chicago. 111., July 6.?Seeking to
preserve the language and literature
of Poland from extinction under the
rule of Germany and Russia. 500 Poles
gathered here to-day for the second
annual convention of the Polish Na-
tional Council of America.

CHAMBERLAIN BURIED
By Associated Press

Birmingham, Eng., July fi.?The
body of Joseph ('hamberlain. the
Unionist leader who lor many years
occupied a prominent position in Rrlt-
ish politics, was buried to-day in
Hookley Cemetery in the constuency
who he long represented In the House
ot Commons.

AMR FRED M. On
IS RETIRED TDDIY

IS GUARD OFFICER
Reaches Age Limit; Was in Com-

mand of Second Squadron
of N. G. P. Since 1910

BlSr "

w" i"

MAJOR FREDERICK M. OTT
Retired To-day on Age Limit After

. . Twenty-six Years in Service

Major Frederick M. Ott, commander
of the Second Squadron of Cavalry of
the National Guard, was retired on
age limit to-day. Orders retiring
Major Ott were issued from the office
of Adjutant General Thomas J. Stew-
art, late this afternoon. The retire-
ment is dated July 1.

Major Fred M. Ott, .ho has reach-
ed the age of 6 4 years, has been a
member of the National Guard for
twenty-six years, during which time he
has been prominent in every encamp-
ment and every duty call in which
the cavalry figured. The Second
Squadron of Cavalry, under command
of Major Ott, includes the Governor's
Troop, Harrisburg; Sheridan Troop,
Tyrone; Troop H. Coraopolis, (Pitts-
burgh), and Troop F, New Castle.

I As one of the organizers and second
I lieutenant of the Governor's Troop,
Frederick M. < >tt began his military

| career in the National Ouard in 1 888.
j He was later elected first lieutenant

I and on June 5, 1891, succeeded Har-
inan A. Perkins as captain of the
|Governor's Troop. On May 12, 1910,

I Captain Ott was elected and commis-

sioned major of the Second Squadron
of Cavalry.

While in command of the Governor's!
Troop. Captain Ott was in service at
Porto Rico during the Spanish-Amer-
icun war, during strikes at Homestead
in 1892, at Tlazleton in 1897, and at
Shenandoah in 1900 and 1902.

ARRAIGN FREE SPEECHES

Tarrytown. N. Y? July 6.?Nine as-
sociates of the three men and one wo-
man killed in New York on Saturday
by the premature explosion of a bomb
were to be arraigned in court here
to-day on charges growing out of the
demonstration against the Rockefel-
lers, father and son. Two who were
defendants in this case?Arthur Caron
and Charles Berg?died in the explo-
sion.

DENTISTS \VII,I,CONVENE

Hy Press
Rochester, N. Y? July fi.?Dentists

from all parts of the country are ar-
riving for flic eighteenth annual con-
vention of the National Dental Asso-
ciation which will convene In Exposl-!
tion Park to-morrow and continue)
through Friday.

BOX OF CARTRIDGES
FOUND in AITIC OF

DR: CARMAN'S HOME
Freeport Physician Tells Attorney

He Did Not Know of Their
Presence

CORONER RESUMES INQUEST

Authorities Firmly Believe Woman
Fired Shot Which Killed

Mrs. Bailey

fiy Associated Press

Freeport, N. Y., July 6.?The in-
quest into the death of Mrs. Louise
Bailey, wife of a New York manufac-

turer, who was shot and killed last
Tuesday night while in consultation
with Dr .Edwin Carman, a prominent
Freeport physician, in his oflice, was
resumed to-day.

Assistant District Attorney Weeks
exhibited an unopened box of 38 cal-
iber revoTver cartridges, which he said
he had found in the attic of the Car-
man home. Ilr. Carman told him, said
Weeks, that he did not know how the
cartridges came to be in his house.
A 38 caliber bullet killed Mrs. Bailey.
The first witness called to-day was
Celia Coleman, a negro maid in the
Carman home. She began her story
by telling who was at the dinner ta-
ble on Tuesday night. The witness
said Mrs. Carman complained of hav-
ing a headache and said she was go-
ing upstairs. The witness saw her
leave the dining room and later heard
footsteps she believed were those of
Mrs. Carman on the stairs.

Talked With Attorney
She admitted having talked with

George Levy, Mrs. Carman's attorney,
the morning after the murder. She

[Continncd on Page 6]

{Miss Marion Deering
and Chauncey McCormick

Wedded in Paris Today
By Associated Press

Paris, July fi.?Miss Marion Peer-
ing. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Peering, of Chicago, was married here
to-day to Chauncey McCormick, also
of Chicago, son of Mr. and Mrs. WiJ-
llam McCormick, of Baltimore.

The civil ceremony required by
French law was performed at 11
o'clork in the morning at the office of
the mayor of the sixteenth arrondisse-
ment. The religious rite was arranged
for 3 o'clock in the afternoon at the
residence of the bride's uncle, James
Deering, under the direction of the
F!ev. Dr. Samuel N. Watson, pastor
of the American Protestant Episcopal
church of Paris.

Only the members of the two fam-
ilies and a few friends were invited,
among them Amhassador Myron T.
Derrick and Mrs. Derrick.

Philip Goodwin, of New York, was
best man. The bride was unattended.

THE WEATHER
For llarrlsliurg and vlclnltyi (ifa-

eralty cloudy irrathrr to-night
and TiirNdny, not much change In
temperature.

For Kaatrrn Pennsylvania! Cloudy
to-nlacht and Tuesday; moderate
northeast nlnda.

Hirer
The main river 111 remain nearly

stationary to-night and Tuesday.
A stage of 1.(1 feet la Indicated for
Harrlsburg Tuesday morning.

General Conditions
Except in the Atlantic Statea from

New Jersey southward and nlong
the Gulf coast, where showera
occurred, the weather has been
(air during the last twenty-four
hours over the eastern half of the
country.

Somewhat higher temperatures are
reported srenerally east of the
llocky Mountains than on Fri-
day morning, except In the South
Atlantic and East Gulf States,
where It Is somewhat cooler.

Temperature: 8 a. m? 70.
Sunt Klses, 4i43 a. m.I seta, 7i3fl

p. in.
Moon: Rises, (1 p. m.
Klver Stagei I.H feet above low

water mark.

Yesterday's Weather
Highest temperature, 65.
l.owest temperature, 75.
Mean temperature. 70.
Normal temperature, 74.

MARRIAGE I.IC'ENSES
William Floyd Geary, city, and Bessie

Alma Royer. Enhaut.
Hamlin Heryy Drake, Hlghsplre, and

Eva Elizabeth Fetter. Mlddletown.
Giocondo Di Hlnaldo, Export. Pa., and

Ellnora Rosa Plebaln. Derry Church.
Oscar U. Brlnser, Elizabethtown, and

Stella Musaehnan. Vogle, Florin.

* \

Mabel to Julia
Dear Julia:

I heard you speak at the ilub
last week, and I enjoyed the lit-
tle talk more than 1 can tell
you.

Next time you have anything
to say about household effi-
ciency. 1 want you to take up
the question of advertising.

Does every woman understand
what an Important part the
reading of newspaper ads plays
In her scheme of home economy?
If I hadn't been a persistent ad
reader from the start, I wouldn't
have such a happy, cozy homo
to-duy neither would you.

Ever,
Mabel.

r
GOING OX A VACATION?

Don't forget to have the Telegraph
sent you while you are away.

Tou will have plenty of tin* ta
digest Its happening*.

The coat la just the same as whoa
you are home. Six cents a weak.

A Postal addressed to the Circula-
tion Department will brlnf you tba
next Issue.

Late News Bulletins
NEW WORLD'S JAVELIN RECORD

Stockholm. Sweden. July O.?A new world's record for throwing thejavelin was created to-day at the Baltimor Baltic games by F,
Myyrae. of Finland, who threw 83 metres 29 centimetres or approxi-
mately 207 feet 7 inches.

MAN WHO RESEMBLES CARMAN, FIRED ON
Freeport. July «.?\V. J. W. Halt, Jr., of I.ynbrook, near here, who

strongly resembles I>r. Carman ami drives an automobile of the'same
type, reported to the Ft.eport police that early this morning while driv-ing his machine not far from where Dr. Carman was fired upon lastnight, a man standing in-side thcroad, lired one shot at him. HaiT is along time friend of >lr. Carman

THIRD VICTIM OF AUTO ACCIDENT
Johnstown. Pa.. July B.?Mrs. John Hildinger, injured in an auto-mobile on the Lincoln highway near Stoyestown last night when DollicPrice and James Topley were killed, died in a hospital here to-dav.Mrs. Casper ixiwrj and Mrs. Topic), also injured, were not expected tolive through the day.

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR CHAMBERLAIN
London. July «.?Simultaneously with the burial in Birmingham

memorial services for the late Joseph Chamberlain were held in st'Margaret's Church, Westminster. Premier Asquitli. the members of hiscahinet, together with a large number of persons prominent In the nffl.
cial and social life of the capital attended.

Washington. July 6.?Senator Borali began a fight to-day to fort econsideration of the Colombian and Nicaragua!! treaties in open sessionHe presented a resolution also calling for the publication of all inves-tigations by the Foreign Relations committee. It was put over until to-morrow under the rules.
Saltillo, Me*., July 5. (Via l«redo, Texas, July «.)?The divisionof the North. Villa's army, has agreed to acknowledge the authority ofGeneral Carran/.a as "first chief" and General Villa will remain com-mander of the Division or the North, as a result of the conferences inTorreon between representatives of Villa and Carranza, according mnews received here.

Wall Street Closing.?Chesapeake & Ohio. 52: I<ehigh Valley 1?Northern Pacific, 112: Southern Pacific, 97 54: Fnion Pacific 15574 ? Its
Steel. 61 C? M. & St. P.. 100; P. B. R.. I11V4; Heading. 181 New
*ork tentral, S9Jj; Canadian Pacific, 194%.
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